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North Dakota State University 

censures office 
• • r 1ncons1stency 

e Division of Student Affairs 
censured by Student Senate 

ts Nov. 19 meeting. Senate 
imously voted "to go on rec
censuring the Division of Stu
Affairs for inconsistency in 

r policy toward the allocation 
unds." 

mmission of Finance, Allen 
f made the motion after sen
had passed a motion which 
oved the transfer of monies 
the International Activities 

ur attend 
G meeting 

presenting the NDSU Stu
Senate at the national Asso
d Student Government con
ion at San Francisco w e r e 
n Berg, Terry Grim, Curt 

tad, and Charles Stroup. Ap
imately $1000 were appropri
to cover their expenses. 
e national ASG convention 
attended by 68 voting schools 
m campuses throughout the 
ed States and numerous juni
Ueges. 
e convention consisted main
! student government work
s on judicial systems, foreign 
nts on campus, legislative 
ure groups for public insti
ns, dormitory governments,. 
nt governments and the 
k system. 
rry Edwards, a Black Power 
cate from San Jose S. C., 
nted a lecture on "Students 
ction." Mr. Edwards wanted 
to take national stands on 
nt problems such as Black 
r. 
ring the business meeting a 
n was made to amend the 
itution to allow the ASG to 
stands on national and in

tional issues. 
is motion was defeated be

a number of schools quit 
ational Student Association 

were looking for a replace
. At present NSA takes a 
on civil rights and the Viet
War. Member schools must 
r with the national decision 

eas ASG leaves the national 
international student p r O b
to the individual schools. 

-II ic ic 

Y student interested in ap
g for the editorship of the 
rum may obtain an applica
blank from Ray Burington, 
rum advisor, in the Com
cations Office in Ceres Hall 
dline for applications i~ 

8· The Board of Publications 
meet Dec. 11 to interview 
dates and select an editor
ef. 

Board of Publications re
the resignation of co-edi

·chief Carol Gellner and 
Yn Mathison at their I as t 
ng, 

Board was notified that the 
t~rs. could no longer main

e I r positions because of 
cts ~uring winter quarter. 
resignation becomes effec· 

~c. 21 with the last Spec
efore Christmas vacation. 
-II ... ... 

Committee to the Student Activi
ties Board Special Projects fund . 

"There was a general misun
derstanding on the part of stu
dent government concerning the 
International Activities Commit
tee; otherwise they would never 
have moved the censureship" 
commented Dean of Students 
Dwid Young. 

"Student Senate failed to dis
tinguish between the Internation
al Relations Club, which is a pri
vate student organization and the 
International Activities Board 
which is a member of the Student 
Activities Board." 

"The censureship would h ave 
been justified had the Division 
of Student A ff a i r s budgeted 
money to the International Rela
tion Club, but the funds in ques
tion were budgeted to the Stu
dent Activities Board for use in 
the promotion of International 
Activities such as the Model Uni
ted Nations and the Experiment 
in International Living," contin
ued Young. 

Student Senate also approved 
Lois McKennett as Pecan Bowl 
Q u e e n Representative fro m 
NDSU. "The Queen candidates 
will be judged on the basis of 
beauty, scholarship, recommenda
tion of college authorities, and 
personal background," according 
to Jack Callaway, Chairman of 
the Judging Committee. About 60 
candidates from the Midwest Re
gion have been nominated for 
Pecan Bowl Queen who will be 
announced Dec. 3. 

STUDENT DEMONSTRATORS GATHERED at corner of University and Twelfth Avenue to protest 
NDAC sign on Northern Transit Company buses. When the bus arrived the sign had already been 
changed. After a seven-year wait the students boarded the bus to enjoy the recognition to the 
university. 

Protest turns to victory ride 
After waiting seven years for 

Northern Transit Company to 
change its NDAC route sign to 
NDSU, the Friday, Nov. 17, pro
test demonstration turned into a 
victory ride. Students found they 
had no cause for protest when the 
bus arrived with the newly chang
ed placard. 

Demonstrators changed their 
cry from "change that sign" to 
"we won" and boarded the bus. 

"Although the actual demon
stration was thwarted, our ulti-

mate purpose was accomplished," 
stated Mick Anderson, student 
body vice-president. 

Student Senate instigated the 
movement at a recent s e n a t e 
meeting authorizing President 
Larry Fuglesten and Vice-Presi
dent Anderson to organize the 
demonstration. Notices were sent 
to organizations on campus ask
ing for support. 

The demonstration was schedul
ed for 3:15 p.m. Nov. 17 to coin
cide wlln tne scheduled arrival 

of the bus at the corner of Uni
versity and 12th Ave. N. 

Anderson was prepared to pre
sent the Northern Transit Co. 
with a "do-it-yourself" bus sign 
kit: one 48" roller shade, one 
tube of cement, one can black 
paint, and one paint brush. 

By 3:05 60-75 students had 
gathered at the corner in expec
tation of the arrival of the 
"NDAC" bus. Representatives 
from news and broadcasting me
dia were also on hand. 

Largest art exhibit of year 

features work from Cleveland 

in Union through Dec. 10 
The 40th Annual Traveling Ex

hibition of Works by Artists of 
the Western Reserve will be on 
display in Hultz Lounge of the 
Union through Dec. 10. 

The display consists of work in 
oils and related media: water
colors, prints and drawings done 
by artists from the Cleveland 
area. Each year the Museum of 
Art at Cleveland makes an exhi
bition available for d i s p I a y 
throughout the nation. 

Many of the works are for sale 
and they range in price from $125 
to $1200. Certain pieces however 
are not for sale. 

"This is the largest art exhibit 
of the year, and it is an excellent 
exhibit in that they are original 
oils," according to Jennifer Roe, 
Creative Arts Chairman for the 
Student Activities Board. 

"This would be an excellent op
portunity for people in the Fargo
Moorhead area to obtain an origi
nal work of art by an up and com
ing young artist," further com
mented Miss Roe. 

on a porch depicting a rather 
lonely scene. 

Perhaps the most well-known 
painting in the exhibit is Anna 
Belle Bond's One by One, which 
appeared in a national magazine . 

One by One is a unique portrait 
of a horse showing the hind quar
ters and the frontal position 
rather than the typical profile 
view of a horse. 

The Cubists are represented in 
the exhibit by Virginia Cowden's 
Tone Poem at Calvary. 

Dark Angel, an etching by How
ard Fried, depicts a Hell's Angel 
with startling results. 

The largest painting in the ex
hibit is Anthony J. Vaiksnoras 
Invitation, which portrays sev
eral open doorways. 

"Both conventional and abstract 
art," commented Miss Roe, "is 
represented in this exhibit. Stu
dents who miss this exhibit will 
be missing a uniquely educational 
experience." 

Under close observation is Brenda Fuchs' QUINTET which is 
selling for $300. The painting is one of the 43 works hanging in 
Hultz Lounge and the upper halls of the Union. 

Paintings for the exhibit arc 
chosen on style and artistic abili
ty. Many of the artists who once 
displayed their paintings through 
the Museum of Art at Cleveland 
have since become rcspC'CfC'd 
artists. 

Porch Chair, which is sC' lling 
for $1200. is a portrai t of ;i rh;iir 

A bison skull has been 
stolen from Minard Hall. The 
zoology department requests 
its immediate return whereby 
there would be no questions 
asked. It is the only bison skull 
be longing to the department 
and is considered a valuable 
one. 
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Lawrence Peterson 

SUPERVISORY 

GENERAL ENGINEER 

C~MPUS 

REPRESENTATIVE 
for 

NAVSEC 
on 

Mon., Dec. 11, 1967 

will interview 
Seniors and Graduate 

Students in 

- MECHANICAL -

- ELECTRICAL -

- ELECTRONIC -

ENGINEERING 

Electronic Systems 
Engineering 

* * * 

Installation Design 

* * * 

Communication Systems 
Analysis 

* * * 

Circuit Analysis 

* * * 

Computer Applications 

* * * 
Technical Data 

Management 

* * * 

Ship's Electrical Systems 

* * * 

Ship's Mechanical and 
Environmental Systems 

for 

FEDERAL CAREER 
CIVIL SERVICE 

POSITIONS 

with the 

U.S. NAVAL 
SHIP ENGINEERING 

CENTER 
(Equal Opportunity Empl.) 

A recognized and respect
ed major element in the 
engineering establishment 
of the United States Navy 
located in a smog - free 
suburban setting on the 
s u n - b a t h e d shores of 
Southern California, mid
way between Los Angeles 
and Santa Barbara. 

See your placement office 
for information and inter
view. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Week-end calendar 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 -

8:00 a.m. Pre-Registration, Crest Hall, Memorial Union 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 -
8:00 a.m. Pre-Registration, Crest Hall, Memorial Union 
8:30 a.m. Extension Conference for Internal Revenue Agents, 

Ballroom, Union 
7:30 p.m. Basketball : NDSU vs. Concordia, Memorial Audi

torium, Concordia 
8:00 p.m. Coffee House, Dacotah Inn, Memorial Union 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 -
7:30 p.m. Basketball : NDSU vs. MSC, Nemzek Fieldhouse 

Wrestling: NDSU vs. St. Cloud State, Fieldhouse 
8:00 p.m. Coffee House, Dacotah Inn, Memorial Union 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 -
2:00 p.m. Student Recital, Ballroom, Memorial Union 
5:00 p.m. Gamma Delta, 1258 Broadway 
5:30 p.m. UCCF - Wesley Foundation, 1239 12th Ave. North 

ULC Sunday Evening Program, LSC 

NORTHWEST 
AUTO BODY 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

Body Work 

Engine and Transmission Overhaul 

Painting 

Tune Up 

Brakes and Mufflers 

Fiberglass and aluminum body repair 

THE PLACE 

1522 Main Aveune 

Fargo, North Dakota 

Phone 232 - 2703 

WHAT'S THE 

LATEST AND 

THE GREATEST?? 

PLAIDS! 
We've got the most fabu
lous assortment of plaids 
you ever saw . . . lovely 
pastel backgrounds with 
bright plaid accent. And 
in warm, soft fabrics. 
Slacks . . . Skirts . . . 
Jackets . . . Pantsuits. 
Plus lots of other solids 
to go with them. Get with 
the holiday mood! It's the 
Mix or Match Season! 

SECOND FLOOR 

gocial qpecha 
by Bob Olson 

1984 - AS IT COULD BE AT SU 
Crusaders for more student rights are shouting louder than 

before. Drinking on campus, relaxed dorm hours, the abolitio 
the letter grading system, and greater student voice in Univ/ 
policy are the main areas of discussion. The way things look 
the present discussion may bring about some concrete changes , 
soon and who knows what the situation will be fifteen Years i1 
now. Social Spectra staff does. Here's a sample: 
CONCERT CHOIR RETURNS FROM "TRIP" 

Members of the Concert Choir returned Sunday night from 
of their many trips. As usual they did not leave campus in keep 
with the new college motto: Who needs to travel by bus, when 
can do the same for us. They were lucky to qualify for group ex 
sion rates. 
PASS-SUPER PASS? 

The Student Senate at its weekly cocktail hour discussed 
possibility of changing the University's present system of gra , 
The pass-fail system may soon be discarded in favor of the P 
super pass plan. Under this system, it would be impossible to f 
course. Upon graduation diplomas of cum laude and super cum la 
would be handed the students who passed and super passed 
their courses respectively. No action on the new system was take 
this week's gathering, as the Senate moved on to more impo 
business - a motion requesting more mix and ice immediately 
unanimously passed. 
HOW "HIGH" HIGH RISE? 

Jubilation spread quickly through the halls of North High 
last Saturday as news reached its residents that the University w 
honor its request for land on which to grow its own marijuana. 
request was made when students became enraged after another p 
increase in manufactured "pot" at the Varsity Mart. North High 
dents plan to grow their first crop over the summer, so a good su 
will be available for the beginning of classes next fall . 
PILL PRODUCES PUNCTUALITY 

Since the complete abolition of dorm hours five years ago, m 
University co-eds have seen fit to stay completely clear of 
campus residence halls. A solution to this problem has recently 
found. Birth control pills, which have been available in ven 
machines in the Union, are not available there anymore. Instead 
housemothers at the campus dorms make the rounds every mo ' 
at 2 a.m. passing out one pill a day to every girl present who requ 
one. The result has been successful in encouraging co-eds to k 
more regular dorm hours, since no one wants to· miss out on a g 
thing. 
UNIVERSITY TO BREW ITS OWN 

Ever since the University began to process its own milk 17 y 
ago, discussion has centered around going one step further. If 
has a dairy, why not a brewery? Last week, by action of the 
of Agriculture, eighty acres of university farmland was set 
for the growing of hops and barley. 

"It will be a small business at first, since we will manufa 
this product for consumption by the University students, staff, 
faculty only," according to the Brewmaster. (It will definitely 
larger business than he thinks.) 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Sherrill Zetter to Lou Simon 
Clar Rene Johnson (KD) to My

ron Slipper (TKE) 
Pamela Steffan to Wayne Ode

gaard (Sigma Chi) 
Lee Ann Birdzell to Duane 

Leingang 
Dee Dufault (KAT) to Jim 

Strong (SPD) 
Jan Krank to Frank Sobolick 

PINNINGS 
Barb Swanson to Leo Hoffer 

LAY BY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
A small deposit will hold your gift item 'til Christmas 

There are many gifts to choose from such as - diamon 

rings, pendants, and wedding rings - Bulova, Wyler, 

Elgin, and Caravelle watches - stone and pearl ring 

- Fraternity and Sorority jewelry - Samsonite luggag 

- and many other items throughout the store. Mak 

your selection early, and avoid the rush. 

Ca'tOUj,£L :J.eweLe't1-

rlaid & 0ift cSf'iop 
NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 



PIZZA 
Now Open 

PIZZA 
at 11 A.M. 

UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

INTERVIEWING 
ON CAMPUS 

December 13 & 14 

A rootin'. tootin·. shootin' 
but sincere picture! 

Now! 
Cont. From 1:15 p.m. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Texas firm donates 
$2400 in components 
to engineering 

The Department of Electrical 
and Electronics Engineering has 
received a gift of electrical com
ponents from the Texas Instru
ment Foundation, Dallas, Texas. 

Valued at $2,400 the compo
nents are various types of tran
sistors, integrated circuits, recti 
fiers, precision resistors and ca
pacitors, according to Edwin M. 
Anderson , professor and chair
man of the department. It was the 
seventh annual gift from the 
Foundation. 

Dr. P. E. Haggerty , president of 
Texas Instruments, received an 
honorary doctorate from NDSU 
last May. He is a native North 
Dakotan . 

Anyone interested in join
ing NDSU Marching Ba n d 
which will play at the basket
ball games is asked to con
tact Roger Sorenson, director. 

Dr. M. A. Bursack 
Optometrist 

Contact Lenses 
502 Black Bldg. 
Phone 235-8727 

In schools from coast to coast 
the plan preferred by more 
college men . 
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KEEPSAKE 

SATURN $350 
WEDDING RING 100 

LOWELL $150 TO 1975 
WEDDING RING 62 . 50 

Madsen's Jewelry 
DALE STAUSS Home of Keepsake Diamonds 

Campus Representative 621 1st Ave. N. Fargo 

uess 

As Rip Van Winkle failed to learn, there 's a time and a place for sleeping. If you find 
yourself nodding off at the wrong time or in the wrong place, reach for your NoDoz. 
(You do carry some with you at all times, don't you?) A couple of . . ,,,--~-" : ., .... 
NoDoz and you 're with it again . And NoDoz is non hab it-formi ng. , ,)~~i:z;0 ,;;;M5,~9' 
NoDoz. When you can't be caught napping · · · .. .+W 

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT. 
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Editorials 

Abolish exams - - -
a timely cry 

Three times a year students agree on a particular issue 
- final examinations are a universally disagreeable pheono
menon. 

Student Senate, exploring new possibilities under its 
recently organized committee system, has proposed investi
gating elimination of final exam week as a formal academic 
period. 

Numerous advantages were presented. Certainly stu· 
dents would welcome the abolition of this trying period of 
time. But it's interesting to note that many educators ques
tion the value of the final exam week. 

Often students want things that aren't necessarily in 
the best interests of quality academic achievement. But final 
exams have been questioned as a useful educational tool by 
students and instructors alike. 

Final examinations take up three weeks of the academic 
year. Supposedly these examinations play an educational role. 
Yet this one week each quarter is given over to large gaps 
of time between two-hour mass regurgitation sessions. 

Fifteen class days each year go to virtual waste because 
of the final examination system. Senate's recommendation 
that the Academic Affairs committee investigate the possibili
ty of abolishing final examinations was accompanied by a 
listing of the advantages of such abolition. 

With the extra days allotted for actual class time instruc
tors would have greater freedom in examining and evaluat
ing students and would also have more class time for the pre
sentation of additional material and outside speakers. 

While the distasteful week approaches, it is an ideal time 
to objectively challenge its value. It is easy to question its 
merit from a subjective or personal point of view. But even 
in analyzing quality academic approaches, final week does 
not measure up. 

Queens resign duality 
A,s editorially distasteful as it is for this staff to focus 

on Spectrum events, it seems relevant to make a comment 
on the recent resignations of the co-editors. 

In the past the Spectrum has had somewhat difficult 
editorial transitions and the former Commission now Board 
of Publications was placed in uncomfortable situations. It is 
not uncommon for internal pressures to force the resigna
tion of editorial staffs on college newspapers . 

. Thi?, however, is not the case with the recent Spectrum 
res1gnat10ns. Lest rumor spread of internal strife or Board 
of Publications pressures, we would like to make it clear that 
our resignations are based on entirely personal reasons. 

We would like to encourage all interested students re
gardless o~ thei~ ex~erience with the present staff, to apply 
for the ed1torsh1p with the assurance of assistance from all 
present editorial board members. CJG - MSM 

The Spectrum 
(a total university publication) 

EDITORS - IN - CHIEF 
Carol Gellner - Marilyn Mathison 
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Letters to the editors 

UND students • • • answer criticism 
To The Editors: 

Since the University of 
North Dakota governmental 
structure has been branded 
an impersonal machine by 
the illustrious Spectrum Edi
tors, it may be advantageous 
to point out a few character
istics of society to which we 
must adapt. An affluent socie
ty demands of its members 
individual awareness which 
is applied in a dynamic and 
intelligent manner. Individu
al efforts constituted and ap
plied by persons who find it 
beyond their reasoning pow
er to accept any type of con
formity to a natural law will 
not promote progress. 

Dear Misinformed of the 
Rural Environment: 

Organization is the key to 
a civilized world. You must 
concede at least a small de
gree of difference between 
the functioning of a Univer
sity of 6,000 and that of a 
rural community. You have 
applied the latter means to 
the former ends. However. 
the degree of organization re-

I// I; "'~ 

/1 ///// /j 

/I/ 

~ /// 

1/h 

quired must be adapted to 
the situation at hand - a 
concept which has obviously 
been overlooked. 

Much of the work accom
plished at the University of 
North Dakota is accomplish
ed because of a well-function
ing committee system; i.e., 
what you have labeled the 
"super-structure." The peo
ple working within the struc
ture of the University have 
done much to promote the 
idea of a student oriented in
stitution. Prime examples are 
the limited pass-fail system, 
the Long Range Planning 
Committee's goals and pro
grams for UND's future , or
ganization of LIC (Legislative 
Information Committee) to 
educate Legislators of the 
State while promoting higher 
education as a whole, and a 
student paper that is run by 
and for the students of UND. 

While we do have our 
share of radicals and free -
thinkers, (remember that 
those who change the founda
tions of a society are general
ly considered radicals) the 

people serving on UN 
many committees are sta 
young people who accept t 
r~sponsi~ility of devoti 
five or six hours a week 
posing and initiating ro 
cepts. 

About Greeks - Beca 
of the internal strengths 
the Houses, members 
kept more aware of Unive 
ty functions and are able 
become more intelligently i 
volved. Take note also t 
the Independent is more po 
erful on campus than ever 
fore. There is no longer ab 
tle for power between Hou 
and Dorm - rather a coo 
erative examination of se 
government a n d advan 
ment of national awarene 
Because of this, students n 
only interact with their u 
world, but also the w o rl 
which exists outside of co 
servative North Dakota. 

Garret Burkhardt 
Gayle Feigum 
Bill Wittman 
Dan Prince 
Mike Bailey 
UNO Students 

I /1 I 
/ 1 I ii/; 

1, 11; 
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. . . "THE INDIAN STOIC 1967" ... 

Does this letter prove our point? 
To The Editors: 

I read your editorial of 
Nov. 9 with ardent interest. 
It would seem to me that its 
overriding characteristic was 
presumptiousness, to say the 
least. Condemning UND stu-

dents, and particularly stu
dent government personnel 
for looking down presumed 
"pseudo - sophisticated" nos
es at "lowly" NDSU seemed 
quite uncognizant. This was 
especially interesting when I 

Student objects to alleged 
misuse of letter to editor 
To The Editors: 

"The Spectrum welcomes 
letters to the editor . .. Let
ters must be signed and will 
be subject to adapi:ation to 
newspaper style and good 
taste." (Spectrum Oct. 5, pg. 
4). 

Does "adaptation to news
paper style" represent a 
license to kill and/ or disable 
letters to the editor? If so, I 
was forewarned. If not, by 
what authority was my letter 

to the editor concerning Ed 
Sanders rendered fairly inef-
fective? · 

First, I was misquoted . Sec
ondly, my letter was not 
printed as a unit and there
fore was not read as it was 
intended to be read. but was 
scattered throughout another 
article giving an impression 
different. from 1.h<' inf<'nded . 
I think that this qu;ilifips for 
quoting out of mntex1 . 

Paul Koehler 

again noted the 
headline. 

If one can somehow e 
plain the use of such figur 
tive language as "Forget I 
loo Tech" as not in any wa 
indicating a similar "l?O 
down the nose" express10 
an expression which cynicall 
permeated the entire edito 
ial, I should be happy to he 
it! I should also welcome su 
st.antial evidence supportin 
"if you've met one, you'v 
met them all" pre!Tlise. Not 
ing could be further from th 
truth . 

I might add that a m on 
credit.able mentions - yon 
appea I for cooperation wa 
noblC' - or was it really a 
ap1wal" Somehow it srern 
to lose it's CSS('l1SC' in (0 
midst of --- no. it. c·01ildn·t I 
(';i I l<'d "condescension"! 

David Backstrom 
UNO Student Senate 
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tters to the editors 

Scott clarifies pass-! ail • issue 
The Editors: 

he article dealing with pass
I in the November 16 edition 

generally commendable for 
accuracy and interpretation of 
opinions. T~ere are,. howev~~' 

ee points which require clanfi
ion so as not to misrepresent 

possibly damage the chances 
success of the program. These 
as follow: 

paragraph 1 dealing with the 
iement that freshmen students 
der a pass - fail system would 
e a 40% better chance of mak
it through their sophomore 
This statistic was not used 

p;esented and, in fact, is mean
Iess. This probably was a mis
erpretation based on my state
nt that the University loses 
roximately 40% (it has been 
ctlY 44% recently) of any giv
class during the first two years 
college, and that one of my 
ectations would be that a pass-

fail system would be of consider
able benefit to those students who 
did not leave school as a result of 
lack of ability but rather because 
they experience real difficulty in 
operating within a threatening 
system of grading. 

2. In the next to the last para
graph of the article, reference is 
made to the long range intent of 
such a program. The intent is 
not to eliminate competition from 
society (this would probably have 
disastrous consequences) but rath
er to base competition on incen
tives more real in terms of ulti
mate human achievement - i.e., 
less superficial than grades. The 
basic incentive would be to learn 
for the sake of becoming a more 
knowledgeable and secure indi
vidual. There would certainly be 
competition in our desire to learn 
more than others so as to make a 
greater contribution to society 
(and, no doubt, to be rewarded 
therefore). 

tudent objects to coverage 
Ed Sanders Poetry North 

The Editors: 

would like to comment on 
Keogh's Nov. 16 article on Ed 

ders' Poetry N o r t h session. 
ging student reaction from the 

statements presented gives 
impression that students saw 
ders only as "glorified smut." 
ope that the majority didn't 
miss this new experience that 
ckly. 
anders' appearance was publi
d as something spectacular, 
ant "to shock us," as some stu
ts felt it succeeded in doing 
h as the disappointed sopho
re in Keogh's article. I attend
Poetry North curious "about a 
Id other than our own" - the 
erground. 
ut l expected a more spectac
r presentation of Sanders' un
ground philosophy or some ex
nation of his purpose. As for 
obscenities he used, they are 
ene only because of the mean-

ERICAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

8:30, 9:45 & 11 : 1 S A.M. 
(Communion 1st Sunday) 

Albert E. Erickson. Pastor 

ing we give them and the con
text in which we interpret them. 

If we can accept Sanders as an
other poet, his poetry, regardless 
of its word forms, becomes not 
only "interesting," as Mr. Kril 
noted, but of literary significance. 

Having accepted this poet and 
his "foul language," I was impres
sed with the noticeable beauty of 
his more serious poems, especial
ly the one about his mother and 
death. 

Students who were "grossed 
out" by Sanders should consider 
Mr. Lyons' comments, and also 
the A.T. & T. ad on page 15 of 
the Nov. 9 Spectrum. Those whom 
Mr. Sanders' program didn't com
municate with are missing what 
Mr. Lyons feels "is a true educa
tion for students." They should 
reevaluate the poetry Sanders 
presented, keeping in mind his 
"underground culture" and "the 
times they are a-changin'." 

Monte Kinney 

DRS. MELICHER & 
PRESTON 

Optometrists Telephone 232-8353 

1st Ave. & Roberts Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Better Food 24 Hours 
A Day 

Carpeted Dining Room 
Ample Free Parking 

HIGHWAY HOST 
3001 Main Avenue 

3. The last paragraph of the 
article indicates that the system 
could operate as early as the fall 
of 1968. Although the term 
"could" is a qualification, it may 
be misleading insofar as it sug
gests some likelihood. I believe 
what happened here is that I re
sponded to the question, "What 
is the earliest date at which such 
a program could become effec
tive?" with the logical answer 
that the earliest possible date is 
probably the fall of 1968. 

I sincerely hope that this clari
fication will be helpful. I accept 
partial blame for the misunder
standing represented in these 
three points, since I did not in
sist on proofreading the copy pri
or to its use. I hope that my reac
tion is not viewed as defensive. It 
is presented only to avoid the 
damage to a potentially helpful 
program which could result from 
misinterpretation. 

D. Dean Scott 
NDSU Dean of Men 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way To Remember The 

Good Service Number 

2 · 357 · 357 

SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

CAMARO: the "68" 
"HUGGER" 

·,. , ··.t, :. l,,l', ' 11.,t l •;• ·t t 

THE ELEGANT 

64 liruadway 

a, 

TODAY'S 
MOST 

DESIRABLE 
DIAMOND 
FASHION 

From 
$100 

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS 

OPEN MON., WED., and FRI. 'til 9 P.M. 

Premium deposits deferred un
til you are out of school. 

PAT KELLER 

Campus Representative 

KOBS OPTICIANS 
South Plaza 

1621 South University Drive 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

COMPLETE OPTICAL 
SERVICE 

CONTACT LENSES 
REPAIRS 

Ph. 235-5185 

Superb FM/AM 

MOTOROLA 
FM/AM PORTABLE 

• 10 transistors, plus built·in AFC 
• Big 2'h" speaker • Telescopic 
folding antenna also hides away • 
In Gift Pak ( radio, earphone, carry 
case, battery) . 

$)8.95 LOWEST 
PRICE 
EVER 

MOD EL TT28D . .. FM / AM TABLE 
RADIO in Cabinet of Select Hard 
wood Veneers and Solids with Oil 
Walnut Finish . 8 .. high, 11 y,·· wide. 
4·· deep. 

$36.95 

VARSITY 
MART 

STUDENT UNION 
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Placement office announces opportunities for employment interviews 
Thursday, November 30 -

Ellerbe Architects of St. Paul, Minn., 
offer design assig nments lo architec
tural and engineering graduates. The 
organization has 50 years of experi
ence in designing public and indus
trial buildings. A primary need is fo1-
mcC'hanical eng ineering g raduates in
terested in heatil1 , ventilating and air
conditioning systems. 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. offers 
career opportunities in the areas of 
sales, marketing, management. Auto
mobiles are furnished for field mar
keting personnel in addition to a lib
eral benefit plan. 

Raven Industries, Sioux Falls, So. 
Oak., is a diversified company nation
ally known for the production of high 
altitude research balloons. Raven pro
duces a variety of other plastic film 
a nd fabric products, parachutes, in 
slrnment bags, radomes and fiberglass 
containers. They also develop and 

manufacture elector-mechanical equip
ment. They seek engineering gradu
ates for design, development and 
manufacturing assignments. 
Thi/rs. & Fri., Nov. 30 & Dec. 1 -

Boeing Co. offers engineering and 
mathematics majors assignments ii 
research, development, design , test 
and service areas such as aerodynam
ics, structures, mechanical and elec
trical systems and others. Citizenship 
or permanen l residence status re
quired. 
Friday, December 1 -

U. S. Naval Ordnance Laboratories, 
Silver Springs, Md., offer engineering, 
mathematics and chemistry graduates 
at all degree levels, interesting labora
tory assignments. A work study pro
gram provides two days of academic 
work at the Univ. of Maryland with 
full salary, tuition , books and fees. 
They request a good academic back
ground from those accepted into the 

"11 Qood Place <'Jo Meet - 11 Qood Place <'Jo Cai" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

§. U. tiA§T.,., T A§T.,., 
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

program. Summer employment is also 
offered to undergraduate and gradu
ate students. Citizenship. 

North American Aviation - Auto
netics Division, Anaheim, Calif., offers 
mathematics and engineering gradu· 
ates assignments in design and re
search. Work involves inertial naviga
tion systems, digital computers, radar, 
space and ocean application areas. 
Citizenship is required. 

Rocketdyne Division, Canoga Park. 
Calif., offers design and research as
signments to engineering graduates at 
all degree levels. Mathematics and 
chemistry graduates must be at ad
vanced degree levels. Mathematics and 
chemistry grads will work in liquid, 
solid and nuclear propulsion systems. 
Citizenship. 
Monday, December 11 -

Naval Ship Engineering Center, 
Port Hueneme seek campus interviews 
with electrical and mechanical engi-

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. Ph- 235-1292 

neering graduates. This is a newly 
established operation which gives 
technical and engineering assistance 
to the fleet and shore facilities of the 
Navy. Prime emphasis is on systems 
integration, since complex equipment 
is usually connected into a total ship 
system when installed. 
Tuesday, December 12 -

Hartford Insurance will seek inter
views with all senior and graduate 
students interested in the insurance 
business. Positions normally open to 
college graduates include accountants, 
actuaries, claims and loss representa
tives, electronic data processing per
sonnel and safety engineers training 
includes formal classroom and on-the
job experience. 

Argonne National Laboratories are 
involved in basic research and devel
opment in nuclear energy fields. As
sign men ts are available to qualified 
candidates majoring in chemistry, 

North Dakota 

MENS 
RING 

State University 
"CAMPUS RING DAY" 

Tuesday, December 12, 1967 

VARSITY MART 

WOMENS 
PETITE 
RING 

PRICE LIST 

LADIES STERLING SILVER 

MENS STERLING SILVER 

24K GREEK LETTER ENCRUSTING 

10K 

$23.50 

$25.75 

$26.50 

10K $33.50 

$2.00 

per letter 

B ARCH DEGREE --- .. --- .. ·---·------·-·-·---.. -·--- .. -- .... -.-- Add $6.00 

M S DEGREE .. ·--·-.. -.. ·--· Add $4.00 

NEW TIGER EYE STONES --·-- .... -·-· --- -- --.. ---·- .. ·-- Add $5.00 

Remember Tuesday, December 12 

9 a.m. to s p.m. 

Bring $10 Deposit 

The official NDSU Ring is made only by 
the L. G. Balfour Co. 

VARSITY MART 9 a.m. to S p.m. 

mathematics, engineering and Ph 
Citizenship ls requested. Sunun Yik 
ployment is available with er e 
o'clock group meeting sc~edui!d.f 

Leo A. Daley Co., Architects En 
neering and Planners of Omah 
braska, offer professional asslgna, 
tograduates. Openings include ien 
tural design, construction h s ~ 
air conditioning and ventilatineat~ 
slgnments in the design of ind~· 
and commercial lighting and st· 
systems are also available . Arc~ft 
are needed . fo_r design of steel !t 
concrete bu1ldmgs. 

Bureau of Land Management 
career assi~nments to busines offe 
nomics, agncultural science en;i !t 
ing, and natural science majo/et 
terested in range management ? 
try and wilf life management ;ri 
mer e mployment is also availab1 u 
students majoring in forestry / 
management and engineerin' an 
bureau also operates Job coJi 
servation Centers in Arizona Id h 
Oregon, and Utah. They seek m1 
views with teachers and guld ' 
counselors who may be interest an 
working with disadvantaged You~ 
Wednesday, December 13 -

Washington State Hwy. Dept 
send rep re sen ta tives to campus'' se' 
lng personal in tervlews with sen' 
and graduate civil engineering 
dents. Interesting work, competlr 
salaries and out-of-doors living is 1 
fered. Summer employment for und 
graduates ls also available to ci' 
engineering students. Citizenship 1 
statement of intent must be filed. 

General Services Adrninist,;ti 
seek architecture and enginee · 
graduates t oflll building manageme 
trainee positions. Building manage 
perform a wide variety of admin!i 
tive functions connected with 
maintenance and operation of pub 
buildings. Public buildings are loca 
in most major cities providing 
choice of location following the tr 
nlg period. 

Thllrsday, December 14 -
C lanese Coatings Co. ls engaged 

the manufacture of protective 
decorative coatings and plastics p 
tions available to graduating majo 
in organic chemistry and protectt 
coatings are located In several are 
iir~~1:g~~- development and coat' 

LIiiy Industrial Coatings, Inc. will 
interviewing for positions that ca 
the job title of chemist formulato 
Job will include bench r esponsibU 
in the laboratory in addition to let 
nlcal service duties in our custome 
plants. Chemistry majors invited 
interview. 

Trane Company, La Crosse, W 
designs, manufactures, and sells 
conditioning, heating, ventilating 
heat transfer equipment. The comp 
encourages engineering students 
consider a career in engineering saI 
with the company. Formal and on-th 
job training Is provided. 
Wed. & Thur., Dec. 13 & 14 -

Texas Instruments, DaJJas, Tex 
come to campus seeking intervle 
with senior and graduat eenglnee 
students. T .I. is a ihlghly dlversifi 
technologicaJJy oriented c o mp an 
which produces materials, devices, c· 
cults, components, equipment and Sl 
terns. Summer applications wlll be a 
cepted by mail - citizenship reque 
ed. 

Humble Oil & Refining Co. offe 
engineering assignments to gradua · 
students. Openings are available 
exploration. production, refining, 
search and development, market 
and marine operations. Englnee 
students are Invited to explore oppo 
tunltles with Esso, Humble and Enja 
all affiliated with Standard Oil. 
Friday, December 15 -

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis., manula 
tures plumbing fixtures, elecl 
plants, air cooled engines and p 
sion controls. Primary technical nee 
are for mechanical. industrial 
electrical engineers. Liberal arts gra 
uates may apply for numerous sal 
positions available in 16 branch of 
ces throughout the U. S. Citlzenshi 

Pacific Gas and Electrical, San Fra 
cisco, Calif., offers electrical, mech 
ical and civil engineering gradual 
asslgnmen ts In various areas of acti1 
ties. Positions are available in elec 
cal systems planning, gas operatlo 
electrical transmissions and dlstrib 
tions, engineering, sales and const 
tion. Citizenship Is requested. 

NEU BARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
Moorhead 

The City Hall is 
across the street 
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Mter graduation, what? 
Will you begin your career as an 
engineer or scientist or return to 
school for an advanced degree? 

You can do both at NOL 

If you are an engineer in the top third of your class or a scientist in the top quarter 
of your class, NOL offers you the opportunity to begin your career in one of the world's 
great laboratories and, at the same time, go ahead with your plans for graduate study. 

NOL is a laboratory in the true meaning of the word, and 
one of the largest and best-equipped laboratories in the 
world. It is the nation's leading R&D establishment for 
Anti-Submarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy's principal high 
speed aeroballistics activity, and a leader in the develop
ment of new air and surface weapons. The spectrum of 
research at NOL ranges from nuclear effects to acoustics 
to explosives and materials. At NOL, weapons development 
is carried through from inception to design to prototype 
test and development. Since 1950, NOL has completed 209 
new weapons and devices such as SUBROC, nuclear depth 
bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, underwater detection sys
tems, and components and design data for POLARIS, 
TARTAR, TALOS, TERRIER, ATLAS and TITAN missiles. A 
civilian staff of over 3,000 people includes more than 1,000 
professional engineers and scientists-experts with na
tiona l and international reputations. Extensive and unique 
facilities embrace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17, 
hypervelocity baltistic ranges, the world's most exceptional 
hydroballistic facility, shock tunnels, 300g centrifuge .. . 
multi-million -dollar experimental facilities. 

Here is your opportunity. Each year, NOL interviews out
standing engineering and science graduating students. 
Selects the handful that seems to be really creative. Takes 
them to its beautiful 875-acre "campus" (the front yard 
is a golf course) in the rolling hills of Maryland near the 
Nation's Capital. Puts them through an optional one-year 
professional development course with rotational assign
ments to various areas within the Laboratory to prepare 
them for permanent assignments. 

From the very beginning, new staff members have an oppor
tunity to contribute directly to significant projects ... to 
be part of an organization where groups are small and 
emphasis is on the individual. 

NOL offers you a graduate study program that is one of 
the largest and most productive programs in the country. 
Each year members of our professional staff receive M.S.'s 
or Ph.D.'s through this program. NOL has a significant ad
vantage in its proximity to the University of Maryland. Many 
NOL staff members hold permanent part-time positions on 
the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught 
at NOL every semester. Maryland also offers many courses 
on its own campus- only minutes away-at times which 
are convenient to and keyed to the special requirements 
of NOL. 

sile systems, instrumentation for weapons evaluation and 
aeroballistics research, and performance of new concept 
feasibility experiments. 

Chemical Engineers and Chemists-for research and devel
opment pertaining to high-energy propellants and explo
sives; high polymers; molecular and crystal structures; 
electrochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure chemical 
equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high
energy reactions. 

Engineering Physicists and Physicists-theoretical and ex
perimental research in a wide range of areas including 
signal processing, infrared radiation, acoustics, magnetic 
and semi-conductive materials, and detonation physics; 
plus weapon systems development and studies. 

NOL ACADEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS 
PROGRAM COMPETITION ADMITTANCE SUPPORT 

Part-time Open to all Approval by Refund of tuition and fees if 
Graduate Study qualified line management. course grade is "B" or 

employees. better ... approx. 1h time plus 
travel time for attendance. 

Graduate Recent col lege graduates Selected by Personnel Full salary, tuition, books & 
Work-Study in certain engineering & Officer ... admission to fees ... 2 days each week 

scientific fields. local graduate school devoted to study and classes 
for M.S. for 2 years maximum. 

Intermediate Recent college graduates Selected by Personnel Full tuition, books, fees, 
Graduate in certain engineering & Officer . .. admission to travel per diem & Vi GS-7 
Study scientific fields. graduate school . .. an salary ... (over $3800) .. . 

honors program. 2 semesters full-time. 

Advanced Scientists & Selected by NOL Full tuition, books, 
Graduate Engineers, grade Training fees, travel , per 
Study GS-11 and above. Committee. diem, & full salary 

f or 2 sem esters. 

NOL NEEDS: An NOL representative will be on campus ... 

Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynamicists-design studies 
of high-speed, high-performance re-entry systems, basic 
problems in theoretical and experimental aerothermody
namics, aeroballistics and hydroballistics; and aerodynamic 
design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and 
ballistic ranges. 

Mechanical Engineers-conceptual design and development 
of warhead sating, arming and target-detecting devices for 
tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle 
structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and 
motion-sensing mechanisms. 

Electronic Engineers-,-design, development and evaluation 
of underwater communications · and detection systems, 
weapons guidance systems, influence fuzing, air-borne mis-

DECEMBER 1, 1967 
Contact your Placement Office for interview. 

Summer Professional Employment . . . for outstanding 
graduate students and graduating seniors. 

U.S. NAVAL 
ORDNANCE 

LABORATORY 
WHITE OAK, MARYLAND 

NOL 
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Co-ed volleyball team sports 5-2 record 
The NDSU women's intercolle

giate volleyball team got back on 
the winning track with wins over 
Bemidji State College and Valley 
City State College. 

After having lost two straight 

The College Plan 
For 

The College Man 

MARVIN LINDE 
Campus Representative 

Golden Rule Restaurant 

Don Mccloskey 
Owner 

* Steaks * Sea 
Foods * Short 
Orders * Noon 
Dinners 

Air Conditioned 
Closed on Sunday 

Six blocks W. of Univ. Dr. 
On 7th Ave. N . 

1902 - 7th Ave. N ., Fargo, N. D . 

Trousers 

Sweaters 69C 
Slacks 
Skirts 

plain 

Across from Ceres Hall 

Coupon Must Accompany Order 

DIANA .. . .. FROM $165 

Exclusive in Fargo 
Ask for our free Diamond 

Brochure. 

E'l.f.~. 
73 ll l{OADW A Y 

FA llGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

matches to Concordia College the 
week before, the volleyball team 
defeated Bemidji State College on 
its own court in two consecutive 
games Saturday. Game scores for 
NDSU were 15-7, and 15-8. 

Anyone interested in partici
pating on the gymnastics team 
contact Roger Grooters, athle
tice department. 

Spectators watched the Bison 
emerge as victors over the Valley 
City Vikings in a battle which the 
NDSU girls' team had to come 
from behind to win. Final scores 
for NDSU were 12-15, 15-12 and 
15-10. 

The two wins gave the NDSU 
women's intercollegiate volley
ball team a record of five wins 
and two losses. The next home 
game is 7:30 p.m., Nov. 28 with 
UND. 

SONICS II 
A total theater concert of Avant· Garde 

American Music featuring: 
- Electronic Music 
- Experimental Films (John Ellingson) 
- Modern Dance 

MSC ARTS CENTER AUDITORIUM 
SUNDAY, DEC. 3, 1967, 8 P.M. 

PIZZA 
AT 
ITS 

BEST! EAT IN 

TAKE OUT 

!Dial 235-53311 
THE PIZZA SHOP - 301 BROADWAY 

FOR PIPES WITH A REPUTATION 
VISIT 

C'RAHAN DR·UG 
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 

FARGO, N.D. 
Only Crahan's carry famous name brands as Charatan, 
Comoy, Sasieni, Jobey, and GBD. Pipes from $2.98 to 
$45.00. (For those who prefer an unfinished, natural 
briar, we have a complete selection at only $5.95. Com
pare them with any unfinished briar available) 

The finest in imported tobaccos are available only at 
Crahan's. We stock Balkan Sobranie, Golden Blend, John 
Cotton, Escudo, and many others. 

SUNDAY BUS SERVICE 
BEGINNING DEC. 3 

FOR 

Reed - Johnson 

High Rise Dorms 

- Weible Dorms 

- Stockbridge 

Churchill · Dinan 

PICK - UP TIMES: 
9:10 and 10:40 

To 

MESSIAH LUTHERAN 
Services - 9:30 & 11 :00 A.M. 

HARRY OLSON, JR. L. SCHOENBERG 

Sports 

Corner 

November 30, 1 

by Mike Kihne 

SCHLIEMAN SELECTED CAPTAIN 
Ron Schlieman, 6-3 senior forward, has been. selected as capt 

of the Bison cagers for the upcoming season. Schheman distinguish 
himself last year by scoring 355 points for a game average of 1 
He was also selected as an all-conference forward last season. 

If the varsity-freshman ga 
was any indication of what to 
pect from varsity cagers in 
upcoming season, fans have 
right to be optimistic. Seve 
Bison cagers, although seei 
limited action last year, show 
their potential. Gene Ander 
6-5 forward should be tough 
beat for a starting position, ju 
ing from his performance d · 
that game. 

I'm sure fans were favora 
impressed with the Baby Riso 
performance that evening, as th 
went basket-for-basket against t 
varsity and led by one point 

Schlieman half-time. 
SAN DIEGO DROPS LAST GAME TO UTAH STATE 

All winning streaks must come to an end and that's just w 
happened to San Diego last weekend. Utah State, a major team, scor 
from the 1-yard line with 48 seconds remaining in the game to do 
San Diego 31-25. With the final AP poll already tabulated, it's a· 
cult to say who will be on top next year, if San Diego remains 
the small college division. 

The University of Texas at Arlington, sixth-ranked in AP colle 
polls, will butt heads with the Bison in the Pecan Bowl game on 
16. Arlington has lost only one game in 10 outings, an envia 
accomplishment when it is considered that the Texas team had fa 
four major college foes during the season. Among others, the B" 
will have to stop Skipper Butler, Arlington's field goal kicker a 
leader in scoring. 

SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS 
majoring in · 

ARCHITECTURE - ENGINEERING 
Representatives of 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

Will be on Campus DECEMBER 13 

If you are interested in employment in 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEW NOW 
At the Student Placement Office 

An Equal Opportunity Employer in 
The Career Federal Service 

CLASSIFIED AD 
SECTION 

WANT ADS - LOST AND FOUND - BUYING - SELLING -
TRADING - TRA:VELING 

5c per word - Call 235-9550 

LARGE SUPPLY of used typewriters - $19.50. A-1 
Olson Typewriter Co., 618 - 1st Ave. N. 235-2226. 

Boy to share extra large attractive paneled sleeping 
room 2 blocks NDSU. Call 232-6209. 

FOUND in Dinan Hall Storage Room: 1 sleeping bag, 
1 set of dishes, 1 chest of drawers. Call 237-8319. 

PERSONALITY POSTERS, Psychadelic Posters and Bui· 
tons. If we don't have them, then you don't want them. 
Send for samples and list. Madam Butterfly's Gift Shop, 
4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80220. 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO HAVE FUN: Enthusiastic, ener· 
getic junior or senior to write chapter for student guide
book. Expenses and fee plus by-line and short biograp~k 
Tell us who you are immediately. Write: WHERE Tnj) 
FUN IS, U.S.A., Simon and Schuster, 630 Fifth Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10020. 

WANTED: Someone to work part time for a few hours 
evenings from December 26 to January 6. Pay $11.00 
per day. Call 237-7768. 
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aughan fields strong grappling squad 
NDSU wrestling team will 

h\s 1967-68 season Saturday, 
n ~ at home against the St. 

c. d Huskies. St. Cloud State, 
u last year finished fourth in 
0 NAIA, is expect~d. to offer 
Bison stiff competition. 
oach Arthur "Bucky" Maug
in his fou~t~ season ~s head 

ch is optimistic about improv
the record of 10-9 last year. 
kY feels that "the team is the 

~ngest" since taking over the 
min 1963. 
ssisting Maughan this year 
Jim K a m m a n. Kamman, 
last year won the NCAA ~ni

~itY division 152-pound weight 
ss is a valuable asset to the 
; by enabling the two coaches 
provide more individual atten-

~is year's squad, despite injur
to John Hollman, Mike How
Gary Cavett, Doug H a g e n, 

' Herb Schmidt, is in good 
pe for this time o~ ye~r. Can
ates for the varsity mclude: 

Morgan and Bob Heller (123 
nds) · Larry Mollins (130); 
k Skjonsby, Ron Schmitt, and 

Rohm (137); John Hollman, 
Watson, John Kucenic, and 

an Christianson (145); Dave 

BIG BOY 
DRIVE - IN 

ST SOUTH OF K-MART 
n 11 a.m. to Midnight 

wlings & MacGregor 

EMERY 
JOHNSON 
WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

7 S. Broadway 
235-5361 

MODEL 

-=-- -~'.':" ANY $ 2 
3 LINE TEXT 

Tht fintst INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. %'' 1 2". 
nd check or money order. Be 
re to include your Zip Code. No 
1 !age or handling charges. Add 
es tax. 

ompt shlpn,1nt. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
THE MOPP CO. 

· 0. Bo1 18623 Lenox Square Station 
ATLANTA, GA., 3()32j; 

Ahonen (152); Dick Ovsak and 
Gary Cavett (160); Mike Howard 
and Doug Hagen (167); Mike An
drews (177); Herb Schmidt and 
John Lindquist (heavyweight). 
Captain of this years team is Herb 
Schimdt, a junior from Dickinson. 

college division and they have a 
good nucleus back." 

In viewing this year's N o r t h 
Central Conference race Coach 
Maughan commented, "UNI will 
be the team to beat. Last year 
UNI finished second in the NCAA 

The B i s o n will be wrestling 
some of the top teams in the na
tion. The Bison foes include: Man
kato State, which last year finish
ed third in the NCAA college di
vision; Moorhead State, second in 
the NAIA; University of Nebras
ka, member of the Big Eight; and 
University of Minnesota, member 
of the Big Ten. 

Ron Schlieman outmaneuvers Pat Driscoll for an easy two points. 

A good place to select your engagement 
DIAMOND 

Fargo, N. Oak. . 
·"" 

~-""l>''l·C:-'?.'" 
. open evenings for appointm~~·ts .. 

Telephone 237-6809 

r -----, BRIMG THIS COUPOM 
OUT TO THE AIRPORT 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Pilot a Cessna 150 
for $5 

We are making this special offer so 
that everyone might get to know the 
fun experience of piloting a plane , • , 
the free feeling of a gentle bank left or 
right, the power af a clifb, the tran• 
quility of level flight , • , all under 
your own control! 

A I icensed instructor wi II explain the 
operation af the plane, After takeoff, 
he wi 11 let you take contro I and fly the 
plane yourself, When the instructor hos 
landed, your flight time will be entered 
in an official Pilot Flight Logbook 
which is yours to keep, 

No obligation •• ask about financing 
future flight instruction, Solo course 
for as Ii ttle as $14 per month; com
plete private rating for as little as 
$10 per week, By appointment you can 
fly whenever it is convenient for you, 
Take advantage of this •Learn to Fly• 
introductory offer and discover the fun 
of flying, 
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I l SPA 67263-171 ~ - aSee us today- -

HECTOR FIELD 

·~ IA.TiON, INC. 

~i:J FARGO, N. DAK. ----1::::::::::. 581 03 
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For All Photo Equipment and Supplies. 

EPKO FILM SERVICE INC. 
631 N. P. Avenue Fargo 

GIVE A CAMERA FOR CHRISTMAS!! 

CiJJnt 
Crind,rs 

Over 30 yrs. of dependable service 

119 Broadway . Fargo 

1aeu 

1~~l~AN~~op 

"SPEEDY SERVICE" 

Clur-Brall«l 
Hamhurgcrs 

420 NORTH UNIVERSITY, FARGO, NO. DAK. 

PHONE 232-7734 

CASH FOR BOOKS!!! 

The Nebraska Book - buying firm 
will be in the Varsity Mart 

TUESDAY - FRIDAY NOON 
DEC. 5 - 8TH 

One - half new price offered 
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Cat doe~ hin1 in 

F11t11re vet faints during hysterectomy 
MAIL TO: 

The North Uakota State Univer
sity prevell'rinary club ended its 
second meeting on an unusual 
note when a future veterinarian 
fainted at the sight of blood. 

John Schultz fainted while ob-

( )r<·he~is selects 

11 new 1ne1nhers 
Members of Orchesis selected 

eight new members from the 28 
girls who participated in the try
outs held in the Fieldhouse. 

The new members arc Kathy 
Vick, Susie Madson, Sharon Sitter, 
Sandy Skolness, Sally Berquist, 
Patty Olson, Jill Eklund. and Nik
ki Welch. 

Connie Lervik , J ea n Anstett, 
Karen Tritschler were selected 
earlier this year. 

During the practice sessions the 
girls were instructed on basic 
dance st e p s and routines. The 
members were selected on poise, 
rhythmn , and their originality in 
an impromptu dance. 

Orchesis, a modern dance or
ganization, is supervised by Miss 
Marilyn Nass, instructor in physi 
cal education. 

Angel Flight is sponsoring a 
toy drive for the Opportunity 
School which is a private day 
school attended by physically 
and mentally handicapped 
children. Interested parties 
may contact Jane C u rt i s at 
237-8270 or Judy Lind at 
235-2080. 

IN NEED OF 
ALTERATIONS? 

STOP AT 

Ferdinand's Tailor Shop 
55112 Broadway 

The fastest growing pure life 
insurance company in the 
United States with over one 
billion dollars of insurance in 
force. 

FIDELITY UNION LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

DIAMOND RINGS 

PIROUETTE 

(JIJlarliuson ~ 
9,..,~l.r, &. Silvus"1i1J., 

l'OURH1 8Tfllltff'f AT Cf.NTUt AV (N U£ 

MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 

..._ ______________ _. 

serving Dr. Ivan Berg, advisor to 
the club, perform a hysterectomy 
on a cat in Van Es Hall during 
the meeting. 

At the business meeting before 
the operation several more opera
tions and a tour of a local veteri
narian clinic were planned for 
the remainder of the school year. 

The members also scheduled a 
trip to the major midwest veteri
nary schools during Christmas va-

cation. 
A date for the next meeting 

was not set. Members will be 
notified by mail. 

Preveterinary club is not exclu
sive to Pre-Vet majors; anyone 
interested may join. Dues are a 
dollar a year. 

The officers are President 
Roger Weinleader, Vice President 
Lydia Bacon, and Secretary Amy 
Leake. 

-------------------------·-------------------·----------------------

Some say we specialize in power . .. 
power for propulsion ... power for 
auxiliary systems ... power for aircraft, 
missiles and space vehicles ... power for 
marine and industrial applications ... 

... tna,·ra riaht. 
And wrona. 

be said, that we specialize in people, for 
we believe that people are a most 
important reason for our company's success. We act 
on that belief. 

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate 
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a 
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, 
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push 
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them 
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can 
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it. 

You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's 
success .. . if you have a B.S. , M.S. or Ph.D. in: 
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL 
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY 
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS 
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS. 

And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult 
your college placement officer-or write Mr. William L. 
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108. 

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft u 
DIVISION OF UNITED ARAFT CORP, 

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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